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ON MY MII\I D..C
N I MA's Transforrmation

As you knon-. u-e at NIMA are in the midst of
transformation-a rer-oiutionarv approach to
change. Rather than simph'modernizing, or
"evolving." rr-e are fundamentallv changing the
way \^/e do business norr and in the future. This
transformation is particularh- important as
America carries out the \\-ar on Terrorism and
meets other national securitr- challenges \Vith
the r.olume of information rising erponentiallr-,
NIMA must delir-er critical information to
decision-makers in the most tinelr-. elficient and
reler ant ntanner possible.

\Ve'r.e furthered this transformation effort br
establishing the \ational Sr-stem for Geospatial
Intelligence (NSGI) Enterprise Transfornation
Integrated Product Team INETIPT). The team is
der-eloping the strategy and program plan that
our Kev Components and each of you will ex-
ecute using the processes, technology and sys-
tems of the future.

You may ask why we formed an IPT. We did
so because this is beyond "normal" staff work;
we wanted to engage the best minds across the
Agency in a different setting to overcome normal
staff barriers. The IPT has already spent consid-
erable time with several organizations, coordi-
nating efforts and receiving briefings on their
specific functions. The IPT is working closely
with the Pre-Acquisition Office to leverage its
ongoing efforis that wiil propel us toward a
world-class, all-digital NSGI Enterprise. This
office is working to capitalize on all data forms-
National Technical Means, airborne, civil and
commercial-to leverage future technical trends
and best practices. We will accomplish our mis-
sion at "Internet speed" as the premier informa-
tion service provider to our Department of De-
fense, Inteliigence Community and other stake-
holders.

This IPT is addressing our fundamental chal-
lenges: confronting the "asymmetric threat,"
increasing requirements (volume, accuracy,
currency and availability), conducting multi-
intelligence collaboration, modernizing current
infrastructure and transforming the work force.
Using the NIMA Commission Report and our
Strategic Intent as a baseline, the resulting plan
will provide a road map to flesh out the next
level of detail and provide input to the corporate
business plan. It is our manifesto for the future,

complete with milestones and resource alloca-
tions. It will take us from today's environment to
one encompassing our mission challenges to-
morrow.

In the past, we operated primarily as a stand-
alone agency using reconnaissance and mapping
techniques to focus on foreign intelligence re-
quirements and deliberate targeting support.
Todav, we serve as both a Combat Support
Agencr, and as an integral member of the Intelli-
gence Communitv to satisfy both foreign intelli-
gence and norv domestic support requirements.
-\s \I\IA continues to help prosecute the War
on Terrorisn. ihe \ETIPT u'ill focus on the new
paradigm in u-hich the Agencv rvill carry or,rt its
mission more effectir-eh- and efficientlv.

The rvork of the NETIPT and the resulting
transformation -"vill bring about fundamental
changes in NIMA's training, svstems. facilities,
processes and environment. Our recenth, estab-
iished Geospatial Intelligence Advanced Testbed
(GIAT) will serve as an active laboratorv for our
analysts, using advanced tools to solve the hard-
est problems. The GIAT will create an exciting,
cutting-edge environment that meets the expec-
tations of our analysts.

Today's environment is changing rapidly.
NIMA needs to anticipate and exceed its custom-
ets' needs, much like Wayne Gretzky, who's
been quoted as saying, "Skate to where the puck
is going, not to where it is."

As the functional manager for the entire
Geospatial Intelligence effort, I believe our man-
date goes beyond NIMA-we will lead the trans-
formation of the entire Intelligence Community.
Joanne and I are committed to making this hap-
pen. We were brought here to transform the
Agency, and we intend to do just that. I know I
can count on your support in making transfor-
mation a reality at NIMA. Send your comments
and suggestions to the NETIPT on the SCEN or
SBU Network.

Know the Earth . . . Show the Way!

JAMES R. CLAP ER, JR.
Lieutenant General,

Director
USAF (Ret.)



An lnterview With the D:rector
of DiversitV Managennent

n a recent interview, Debbie
Ridley, Director of the
Diversity Management Office

(DM), discussed some new
initiatives that will affect ali
NIMA employees, including the
Agency's first diversity statement
of strategic intent.

EIIGE; Yor-rr office has initi-
ated a diversitY staternent of
strategic intent. Is that something
that r,rti11 be annonnceri soon?

RIDLEY: Yes, but first let me
tell you I've been on sick leave
about four months, and I came
back io the organization
chomping at the bit. While I was
out, I received telephone calls
almost every other week from the
Director (retired Air Force Lt.
Gen. lames R. Clapper ir.),
checking on me, inquiring about
my health. I felt that it was such
a rare act for someone at this
level-what a wonderful, kind
and unusual act.

I mention this because I want
the work force to understand the
manner of leader that we have in
General Clapper' He serves as a

role model for the leaders in this
organization. His acts are the
kind we want other leaders
modeling, to care about their
people, to suPPort their PeoPle.
|oanne Isham, our DePutY
Director, is also a very excep-
tional, people-oriented leader.

Now, let's talk about Strategic
Intent 2006: Mission, PeoPIe and
Leadership.I know that the
Intelligence CommunitY, includ-
ing NIMA, is engaged in the
battle to protect America's
freedom. I couldn't wait to get

back here to do my Part.
While I was out I thought,

what can we do to get PeoPle
engaged, to help them under-
stand diversity from a fresh and
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Now, we are transitioning to
the second level of diversitY:
effective strategic management of
our human capital. We want
people not iust lo understand
diversity, but to use diversitY'
And so we are going to engage

the work force by having educa-
tional activities and heightening
leadership involvement with a

new level of accountability. We
cali it "best leadership prac-
tices." It is an opportunitY for
leaders to share the kinds of
things that they're doing to helP
employees whom they lead
become more competent and
competitive.

The third step in the diversitY
evolutionary process is oPtimal
culture change, which is ensur-
ing the existence of a business

"We are transitioning to a second
Ievel of diversity: effective strategic
management of our human
capital," says DiversitY Manage-
ment Director Debbie RidleY.

culture that will help the AgencY
succeed and survive.

EEO and Diversity
There's been a lot of attention

focused on diversity from a
perspective of the differences
between "EEO" and "diversity."
In order to understand, Practice
and live diversity, a leader
doesn't have to articulate those
differences. A leader should be

able to answer the basic diversitY
questions. They are-How do I
treat my people? Do I engage o/1

my people? Do I use fair and
open processes to tewatd, Pro-
mote, discipiine and hire? Do I
know my people? Am I con-
cerned about my people?
For an employee in the organiza-
tion, there are certain diversity

new perspective? So I developed
Strategic Intent 2006, CurrentlY,
we are vetting it with key comPo-
nent members, and those with
whom I've met are ecstatic about
it. In the very near future the
work force is going to see a new
direction for diversity.

3 Steps of DiversitY
We have been engaged at

the first level of diversity.
The first step is diversitY
awlteness. This involves
helping people under-
stand the differ-

I
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Equal
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ment
Opportu-
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3 $teps of Diversity

Diversity-Supportive
Organizational

Culture

STEP 3: ER NEXT

Strategic, Effective
Leadership of Our

Human Capital

STEP t\IEXT

qr-restions that a person should be
able to answer. What is the
organization's mission? What is
mv role? Am I contributing? Am
I lor-al to this organization? Am I
as competent as I can be? They
are the dir-elsitrr questions.

\I\lA is an art esome organi-
zation standing on the front line
of ,\merica s defense. And the
en'rpior-ees and leaders in this
-\gencv should be proud to be
associated rrith \I\IA. That's the
dir ersitr- nessage and that's the
business case lor dir-ersitr-.

r-J,-,L \\ l: . .. ,- i ,.. .: :

,\I\I-tr, got last learl
RIDLEY: It u.as for the most

improved diversitv initraiir.e in
the Intelligence Community.
Joan Dempsey (Deputy Director
of Central Intelligence for Com-
munity Management) gave us
that anrard. So, yes, diversity at
NIMA is alive and well. What
we're trying to do now is to
ensure that it is incorporated into
the day-to-day work practices,
policies and behaviors of all
employees and leaders in this
organization. And that's our goal
in transitioning to the next level.

IillGLl: Wiral's going to fr:lior,r,
frorn the Strntr:gic Interrt 20067

RIDLEY: There are three
components: The mission, the
people and the leadership. Under
each component, we have

AFT

I

t-

&

developed educational activities
and/or accountability activities.
Under the mission, for erample, I
talked with General Clapper
about bringing in an expert on
terrorism to help people under-
stand the direct link between
what we do in this organization
and drversity.

Our goal is to give people a
fresh and new perspective on
diversity. When employees at-
tend a Diversity-sponsored func-
tion, we want them thinking,
"Diversitrr is sponsoring that
activitr'? What's the connection?"
\\'e rrant people to see that there
is a direct link betrveen diversity,
the competitir-eness and compe-
tence of en'rplolees, and the
effectir-eness of leadership. We
want people to understand that
there is a direct link betr,r,een
diversity and NIMA's core mis-
sion.

So. if you're working in a

critical area and you're thinking,
"I don't have time to do diver-
sity, I'm fighting a war," what
you discover is that some of
these issues that are directly
involved in this war are diversity
issues.

NIMA needs its people at their
most competent and competitive
level in order to achieve our
mission. That is the diversity
message.

Diversity Awareness

STEP 1: NOW

f)iversity Strategic Intent 2006
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Bv Chris Allen

or the InnoVision Director-
ate (I), NIMA's r''ision,

environment for better rtrays to

sr-rpport our customers. Taking
that approach literallY, the
Concepts Branch of InnoVision's
Requirements and Analvsis
Office (IR) sponsored a visit to
the Fairfax Cor-inty Department of
Public Safety's HeiicoPter
Division Ma-v 15 and lune 3.

A team in the Branch is inves-
tigating the attributes of a goal

capability-" persistent surveil-
lance." The police helicoPter
operation presented a stream-
lined, r'r,rorking, smaller-scale
analogy to foster better under-
standing of persistent surveil-
lance as an ideal, and the actual
pragmatic challenges of an orga-

nization currentlv trvino to
achieve it. The NINIA visitot's
hoped to learn about command
and contlol, strategies and Pos-
sible consequences of surveil-
lance techniques theY hadn't
thought of.

With an enemy that attacks
asymmetricailY, NIMA's custom-
ers mu.st react quicklv. Team

the Armed Fot'ces Air Intelligence Training

About the Author
Christopher Allen is a senior analyst in the
Concepts Branch of the InnoVisiott Require--

tnents and Analysis Office (IRl. He earned
two master's degrees in photography at the
Llniversity of lowa befote joining the Air
Force. where he served as an instructor at

Center and analyst at the National Photo- r:..:...+'' 
- W

graphic Interpretation Center, a forerunner &
olNIMA.H"tuos animagery collectionman-. 

'pig,er in the U.S. European Command and .ffft..
hZlped to stand up the North American 6ffi,
Deiense Command's counter-drug mission , uS 

ffS
H|s last assignment was on the Air Staff as I
fu ncti o n al man a ger f or im agery' A) ) e n-.c am e

io NIMA frottt thi Cintral Inagery Office,-rt predecessor or-ganization' His

career iiclttcles mapping ariheioto'gical iites using balloons eqttippe1

with re mote -c ontrolle d c alneras.

s by Kerrv Gilbert

FairJ'ax Cotttttt, Police Officer loe Flvtn of t]te Departnent of P.ublic Scrl'etv's

Helir:opter Dit'ision brie6s ITtt"I,{ i'-i.sifors on tlte dir.jsiorr's lte}icopter-based

reconirrussol'tce and sttrt'eillance slsferr. Ft-ont le.ft ctre Lee '\'Ieeks, Cotlterine

CcLt'leton and Dick lbrrn-rl.

members rr.ere also looking for
ilra,vs to reduce lag times in
learning how the police helicoP-
ter operation resPonds to break-
ing problems.

The team wanted to see how
the police solved problems from

a different perspective and inside
a different culture. Therr r'rtanted

to ihink "outside the box." Therr
also r,vanted to determine if
rrisiting " analogous activities "

like the police helicoPter oPera-

tion is an effective research tooL'

The visit lvas a success on all
counts.

Fairfar has two Bell +oz Po-
lice helicopters equipped r'rrith

color and infrared rrideo cameras.

Both helicoptels oPerate in all
r,r'eather and are day-night ca-

pable, According to incident
reports, the division routineLY
uses the helicopters in surveil-
lance modes in close suPPort
rt'ith "ground troops" (police
units-cars, motorcvcles, bi-
cycles and mounted or foot Pa-
trolsl. Helicopter teams track
suspects and conrre-v what theY
see in real time to the ground
units.

.:i'

*::
C:.: --
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A Bell 107 helicopter operated by the Fairfax County Department of Public Safety captures the attention of a NIMA
teant researching better w'ays to support custotners.

Officer foe Flynn demon-
strated the helicopter-based
reconnaissance and surveillance
system. He shor,r'ed tapes of
different operations. from hunt-
ing suspects ln rr.ooded areas and
back vards to keeping track of car
chases and helping guide officers
on the ground to the correct
vehicle. The challenge nras simi-
lar to that faced by U.S. forces in
Mogadishu, made famous in
"Black Hawk Down," when
communication delays made
instructions from the air too late
to be useful.

Officer Flynn credits the infra-
red imaging system for changing
the dirrision's search patterns
and shor'r'ed video footage from
recent infrared catches. "This
sr-stem has enhanced or-rr pro-
grarr." he said. The infrared
svstem can clearh, image sus-
pects at night running from cars
at a range of two miles. At closer
ranges, it can spot suspects
throwing weapons-heated by
their bodies-into the brush.

Last vear, the Police Helicop-
ter Division received the Wash-
ington Regional Alcohol

Program's Law Enforcement
Ar,r,ard of Excellence for Im-
paired Driving Prevention. To
earn this honor. the Dirrision
emplor-ed their abilitv to vieu,
several cars at once and morre
cluicklr, from road to road, afford-
ing them a far greater advantage
over ground patrol units to wit-
ness the telltale vehicle move-
ments of an impaired driver. The
concept of operations required
them to coordinate a traffic stop
with the nearest ground unit.

The Concepts Branch is look-
ing at similar visits in the future.

,&CCOLADE$
nformation Services Direc-
torate (IS) Executive Officer
|oan R. Vallancewhitacre

won top honors among govern-
ment finalists competing for
this yery's Women in Technol-
ogy Leadership Awards.

Vallancer'rrhitacre and
Miriam Browning, Chief Infor-
mation Officer in the Office of
the Secretary of the Army,
shared the government award.
Women in technology in the

greater Washington metropoiitan
area and abroad competed for
awards in corporate, entrepre-
neur and government categories.

A retired Army officer,
Vallancewhitacre was recognized
for dedicated leadership and
mentoring at NIMA as well as in
the Army. At NIMA she led a

task force that improved knowl-
edge management within IS and
ran the IS training advisory
board.

Joan R. Vallancewhitacre

THE EDGE IJUN%ULY 2OO2l7



NIl'lA People Are Making a Difference

Deployed NSTs *Show the WaY'
By Craig Pearson

ave vou ever watched the
news and asked yourself,
"Is what I'm doing here

at NIMA making a difference in
the War on Terrorism?" Wonder
no more. Besides NIMA's exten-
sive production and dissemina-
tion organization and hundreds
of representatives at militarY
bases, the Agency has a small
group of personnel serving r'r'ith
combat units. These individuals
are members of NIMA SuPPort
Teams (NSTs) deployed to
ensure that war fighters have the
abitity to obtain and use all of
NIMA's information, data and
products.

Deployed NSTs are an exten-
sion of Analysis and Production
(P) Directorate's NIMA SuPPort
Team organization, but team
members come from everY Part of
NIMA. Each regional command
has an NST assigned to it. For
Operation Enduring Freedom
(OEF), the Central Command
NST is currently the focal Point.

Although the NST office is in
Bethesda, Army Col. AverY
Allison. Central Command NST
Chief, works in Central Com-
mand Headquarters at MacDill

About the Author
CraigPearson is Deployment Team Leader
in the Crisis Operations Branch. A former
Special Operations intelligence officet' he

deployed last September with the Lead ele-

ments of Operation Enduring Freedom' He

also served with NIMA and the National
Reconnaissance Office (NRO) on deploy-
ments to the Arabian Gulf (three tours,
including Operation Desert Stotm), Kosovo

{two tours), Bosnia (two tours), El Salvador,
the Horn of Africa tthree times) and in
numerous exercise and operational sup-
port trips to Asia. Earlier in his career,

Pearson was an imagery analyst with CIA,
DIA and NRO.

*€ . '' ,:--,+ ! c.-;
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Iohn Villanueva of the Production Support Office, left, shows a platoon leader

of the 10'1. Mountain Division a three-dimensional fly-through of his operations

area in Afg,hanistan.

Teams consist of:
o Government imagery and

geospatial analysts, deploYed
by Laura Walker of the
Production Support Office
(PPSI Contingencv SuPPort
Branch;

o Contract personnel, deploired
b5, Jim Collins of the Produc-
tion Support Office Crisis
Operations Branch, and

. Other volunteers from across
NIMA.
Almost 100 people have de-

ptoyed to the Central Command's
area of responsibility to date.

NIMA Support Teams consist
of two to five personnel with
deployable geospatial intelli-
gence production systems,
Teams have the ability to reach
back to NIMA for data and prod-
ucts, fuse the information with
tactical and theater sources, and
work with customers to Produce
products tailored to their needs.

By working side by side with
operational personnel, NSTs are

better able to support combat
units by reaching back for ex-

--r* - 3

Air Force Base, Fla. Liai.son
Officer Mike Pohlers and other
NIMA personnel assist him in
adrrising the Command on
geospatial intelligence issues and
staffing all requirements.

Air Force Brig. Gen. Michael
Lee, NIMA Military Executive, is
ihe lead for all military suPPort.
When the decision is made to
deploy an NST, P Directorate,
under Scott White, organizes the
team.

I I THE EDGE I JUNE/JULY 2002



actly what they want and mak-
ing last-minute modifications to
tailor products for specific mis-
sions.

This capability does not come
r,vithout a cost. Besides being
away from famil1,, friends and
loved ones, life for deplor.ers is
Spartan at best. NIMA started
deploying personnel irnmedi-
ately sf1s1 Sept. 11. Those u'ho
went with the first units lived in
"open" canps-sleeping on the
ground, eating cold rations and
going r'rreeks without shor,trers.

In time, living conditions
improved, but life still has its
limitations and risks. Deploying
means being away foom home for
at least 60 days and sometimes
as long as a year. Even the best-
established base camps have few
services. Although NIMA per-
sonnel are non-combatants,
every deplolred person has to be
prepared for hostilities. includ-
ing the possible use of chemical
or biological rveapons.

In vieu, of risks and hard-
ships, NIMA team members are

volunteers.
One of the best examples of

this was NIMA support to Op-
eration Anaconda, the largest
ground force action since coali-
tion forces moved into Afghani-
stan.

After the canpaign. Arml Col.
Frank \\tiercinski. Task Force
Commander, said the following
about NIMA support: "I have a
four-man NIMA Support Team in
direct support of my brigade and
coalition forces at Kandahar
Airfield. This team has been a

tremendous combat multiplier,
providing current imagery and
mapping products 2417 insup-
port of a myriad of complex

Fron left, Dan Skeen, Jim Forth and Tom Wills, all of the Prodttction Suppot't
Office, align the antenna for the NIMA Deplovable Contmunications S,vsfern
that supports the Coalition Task Force in Bagram. A.fghanistan. The antenna is
connected to eqttipntent that git'es the trar.ftghtel's occes.s to -\7-11,{ data, products
and se:n'ices.

combat operations. I cannot
endorse this concept enough.
The support this team provides
could not be replicated from
outside the area of operations.
Having the operators, equipment
and software on site ensures
outstanding support in a de-
manding planning and opera-
tional environment."

So, the next time you're
watching the neltrs, there's no
need to wonder-NlMA does
make a difference in the War on
Terrorism.

Artw,ork adorns
the nose of an
F-16 fighter from
the 366th Wing at
Mountain Honte
Air Force Base,
Idaho, that flew
multiple combat
tnissions over
Afghanistan.

Il.S. Air Force Photct
by Senior Nlaster Sgt.
Michae) Dugre

THE EDGE IJUNE/JULY 2OO2I9



ruSY Members DeserXbe KxperXences
Bt-Il'ells Httff

l'rat's it like to be
deplor-ed as part of a

Support Team? The
Edge talked to some NIMA folks
lr,ho'r,e been there to find out.

"It r'r'as the tlip of a lifetime,"
savs geospatial analyst ferome
Hobart. Part of a Quick ResPonse
Team supporting Operation
Enduring Freedom, Hobart
n'orked initialiy r'rrith the 1Otr'

Mountain Division and then with
the 101"t Airborne Division in
Kandahar.

"As you might expect, living
conditions nrere not plush," he

adds. He has a photo of his sleeP-

ing area, a cot with an air mat-
tress. Overhead, his socks,
n ashed the day before, are dry-
ing.

And there were other chal-
lenges. He rtras in an area sub-
jected to perimeter ground fire.
Demolitions experts were clear-
ing land mines in the vicinit--v bv
exploding 500-pound bombs. "It
was a different situation for me,"
Hobart says. But he adaPted
quickly.

The products and techniques
he used varied widely. "We had
to do a lot of ad hoc requests and
it was hard to define what theY
wanted," said Hobart. "But the
results were impressive. TheY
would come back and say, 'I
rnrant it done the same waY you
did it before."'

Stacy Mayse, for her first triP
overseas, was scheduled to be in
Saudi Arabia for three months.
Because of Operation Anaconda,
that venue changed.

"I actually ended uP in Af-
ghanistan, in Bagram about 30

miles north of Kabul, for about
five r,r,eeks," she said.

In Saudi Arabia she had
served as a liaison, reaching back
to NIMA to find out if maPs were

IO I THE EDGE I JUNE/JULY 2OO2
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lerome Hobart (seated) said lte handled a lot of " od hoc recluests" w'hile serving

v'ith o tenn in Kartdahar

releasable to ihe different coun-
tries of the coalition base. In
Baglam she was part of a fr-rsion

cell, working with other agen-
cies in providing real-time sup-
port to operational forces.

"I was getting information
from the other agencies using
r,rrhatever data was available for
that area, and overlaying it on
my laptop on top of a rlap or
image to provide them the com-
plete picture," she said.

Bagram, a modest airstrip
expanded under the Soviets
during the 1980s, currentlY
serves as the main in-country
base for coalition forces. Mayse
savs her arrival there was a scary
moment. "There were no lights
at all. And the guys had on night
vision goggles and Kevlar (body
armor) and carried M16s and
M4s (rifles). And here I am with
my flashlight and my laptop."

Mike Lenihan deplol'ed for 90
davs to Qatar and Afghanistan.
Prer,iouslt, he served in Kosorro

Mike Leniltan gttided ct helicopter
rescue ttsing Cotttt'olled Inag,e Base.



lbr 90 davs r'r,ith another NST.
"This (latest) deplor nent came
about because sone people I had
served with in Kosor o renrerr-
bered me, called rle up and
asked me to jorn them again," he
said.

"I felt like I rr as doing a lot."
Lenihan characterizes the job as

strenuous but ercitir"re ancl
worthlvhile. -\skecL lor sonething
he feels particularh' qoocl abor-rt.

he remembers the tirle a helicop-
ter r'r'ent dorr n in ihe mor-rntains.

"Tlre tear| \\ Pnt L;:' lu . P:r lttr
an inclir-idual that hacL roi.en
sick. ann rh" Irpli' o:,1-: .\'-:-
dou'n." As thel approacireci i}:e
site thel called in their ro::dr-
nates ancl Lenihan rr-as ab-e :,r
plot their positions asains. ih+
backgrorind ol a 1-nieter Con-
trolled Image Base ICIB j.

"\'Ve rrere lollorlin.'q them
right dorrn the valler'. telLns
them rrhere to go. said Lenrhan,
The er-ent. he sals. ended ir-ell. '

Lenihan concludes. If there s

one thing I could add, as some-
bodr,that's been ln the fleld in
Kosovo and in Operation Endur-
ing Freedom, it's just this: I may
get all the attention-it's like the
tip of the spear-but I couldn't
have done anyihing out there
without the products created by
everybody
within the
NIMA organi-
zation. from
imagery to
mapping prod-
ucts. "

Dave Mont-
gomery and
Terry Wilcox
had erperi-
ences similar
to Lenihan's in
Kosorro, sup-
porting Opera-
tion Aliied
Force. Thev
had had fire-
arms, nuclear,
biological and
chemical

\BC ard mine arr-areness train-
rn:. \i'::r::omerl also serr-es ln
:-nil ia-s beer-r deplor-ecl rr ith the
\a,,, a, Re.eir e.

\one ol ihi,< prepared him for
being fired upon.

''Ii rras the night thev rvere
flJ,ing the first prisoners out of
Kandahar," said Montgomery.
"Nobodir, certainlv not me, was
expecting perimeter ground fire."
Bullets were flying, some landing
as close as 50 or 100 feet away.
There were four perimeter incur-
sions during his 60 days there.

\\tilcox remembers the night
he heard mortars being fired at
ihe airfield. and adds. "But thev
ne\-er canle close."

\\-hen did ther knou,thel.
ilere going? For \'Iontgonlelr,', it
started rvith a phone call on
Sept. 13 to Laura Walker, head of
contingency operations for Pro-
duction Support Unified Opera-
tions Branch (PPSU). "I knonr
you're going to need people," he
told Walker. "I'm volunteering."

Continued on page 12

Terry Wilcox,
left, says "being
right there in the
operations room
supporting
Special Forces"
nade )ong hours
and harsh
conditions
r,vorthw,hile.
Another tnentber
of his
interagencv
National
Intelligence
Sttpport Team is
at right.

.\

:ii::l\!r-rr

Sircr -\lcrlse. in Bagrant, ttses a laptop to overlav current inforntation on inagew
:::.: rir.r l-.. Slie rrcs parl o.l'a .fusion cell, n orking with other agencies in providing
:-. ;,'-.i.':1. sttltport to operationctl forces.
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Shipriders Support !"lomteland Defense
Tlie US'\IS

Heezen.
fie rVarr.-'s

nerr-esf
oceono-
graphic

sLtn'e\/
ship, was

tlte sttbject
of a cover

story in
the

September
2000 Edge.

The ship
employs
state-of-

the-art
technology
along with

NIMA
marine

navigation
products,

services
ond data.

iJAliol.iA; ftlAa.:i-.ilY AliD 1,1/\PPll'iG A6tli-lY

By Howard Cohen

he world has forer-er
changed since US'\S
Bruce C. Heezen [T-AGS

6a), a U.S. Navy esssnographic
survey ship, departed New York
City with the World Trade Center
Towers in its wake [see Septem-
ber 2000 Edge, "NIMA and Naval
Oceanography . ., Discovering
New Plateaus.")

Bruce C. Heezen is now con-
ducting Homeland Security
surveys in the Pacific Northwest.
She plays an important role
acquiring knowiedge of currents,
tides, sediment, bathymetry,
bioluminescence and the com-
plex weather patterns inherent to
coastal areas. The data collected
will be processed at the Navai
Oceanographic Office
(NAVOCEANO) and used by the
submarine and mine warfare
communities.

Crewed by NAVOCEANO civil
service employees and operated
by the Military Sealift Command
for the Commander, Naval Me-

Continued from page 11

He was among the first to be
deployed.

Wilcox, on the other hand
says he "put it off." In a sense his
timing was good, because in
February he replaced Montgom-
ery, whose 90-day tour was
coming to an end.

Like Lenihan, MontgomerY
and Wilcox r,rrete sent initially to

Qatar to work for 30 daYs with
the Joint Forces Special OPera-

tions Component Command

OFSOCC). As in Kosovo two or
three years earlier, theY were
part of National Intelligence
Support Teams (NISTs), working
with members of other intelli-
gence agencies.
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NST Menrbers Describe Experiences
From Qatar, smaller units of

three to five members were de-
ployed forward to Kandahar,
where conditions were more
rigorous and the work more
demanding. "Thete were some
strings of four or five days where
we worked for :15 to 20 hours a

da1,," Wilcox said. But he added
that "being righi there in the
operations room supporting
Special Forces" made it aII
worthwhile.

"The really important thing
for me about this kind of work is

that you absolutely know how
much they depend on you and
NIMA," Montgomery said. "TheY
could not do what they do with-
out you."

"Nobody, certainly nol lte. tt;<
expecting perimeter grottnd,fire. '-': , -'

Dave Monlgomery ol his erperi' n, - .:.
Kondahar.



teorologv and Oceanographv
Command. Rear Adm. Thonras

Q. Donaldson \/. Bruce C. Heezen
employs Nll\1.\'. marinp nar iga-
tion products. serr'lces and data
to ensure safe navigation rrhile
conducting survel operatior-rs,

Recenth-. \I\ I-\'s Barrr
Winkelman and Robert Goler oi
the Maritime Saleti Iniornation
Division rlere aboard as part o,
NIMA s InReach Shipricler pro-
granr (See \Iar .fune Edse 2001 .

,dno1r'-s1-s Put to Secr in Shipricler
Progront. for an article about
some earlier participants in the
program).

NIMA Shipriding program
manager Robin Pender said, "It's
a great opportunity to see our
products used firsthand and
participate in data collection that
we use to populate and maintain
our hydrographic databases."

Embarking the ship in Port
Angeles, Wash., Winkelman and
Goley brought se\reral NIMA
Digital Nautical Charts (DNC@)

to support the mission and a CD-
ROM that has a maritime calcula-
tor with navigation publications
included.

Winkelman said of a typical
day, "We worked 1O-hour shifts
and had to stay flexible. There's
lots of variations, and no two
shifts are ever the same."

As watch standers alongsrde
NAVOCEANO surveyors, both
got to monitor multi-beam sonar
equipment to determine depths
and operate side-scan sonar to
determine if there were obstruc-
tions to safe narrigation. "The
side scan," noted Golev, "is done
r,r,'ith a "towfish" that looks like a
torpedo tethered to the ship."
The NIVA Shipriders. using a

joy stick to pay out cable from a
winch to keep it off the floor, had
the experience of "flying the
towfish,"

Being in the elements of typi-
cal Washington State weather,
the two NIMA employees faced
the cold 40-degree temperatures,

drizzle and occasional snor'r, with
warm spilits. "On occasion, the
wind would gust to 40 knots
(about 46 mph)," said
Winkelman. "Once the ship
starts to pitch and roll, it's very
difficult to maintain control of
the towfish, and an alarm wiII
sound if ii is less than eight
meters from the bottom."

Towfishes can get cut and lost.
AIso aboard Bruce C. Heezenwas
senior NAVOCEANO representa-
tive Dr. Sharon Greer. "A group
came from NAVOCEANO with a
Remote Operated Vehicle (ROV)
to try to locate and recover a

towfish that was lost in a previ-
ous survey party," said Greer.
"Although we searched for sev-
eral da1's, we didn't find the
towfish. It was an interesting
operation and informative for
those of us who don't normally
conduct the ROV surveys."

Would Greer recommend the
Shipriding program to other
NIMA personnel? "Absolutely! I
thoroughll' enjoyed having them
on the trip and would encourage
more NIMA folks to 'ship out' on
any one of the Navy's eight
oceanographic survey/research
vessels," said Greer"

-\ tottr rlilir llie [ .5. ,\-r;rr oceanoo-rctphic -sun'el ship Brttce C. Heezen took
^\Al'i-s Bnrrl llJn,(elntctn rleftl and Robeft Golet-to tlte shores of the PaciJ'ic
-\brtJrrresl.

"Fllting tlte totr.fish." sho,,tn
experiences. The Shipriders
totrfish to the ship.

ltere on deck, vvas arnong
used a joystick to palr out

the NIMA Shipriders'
cable that tethers the
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N,MA Key F[ayen'im rWXm 2{}&2
By Paul Hurlburt

IMA was a key plaYer in
this year's |oint Warrior
Interoperability Demon-

stration (JWID), hosted bY U'S.
Pacific Command and held at

sites worldwide in MaY. The
annuaL event is a Joint Staff-
sponsored demonstration of
evolving command and control,
communications, comPuters,
intelligence, surveillance and
reconnaissance (C4ISR) technolo-
gies and joint and coalition
interoperability solutions.

NIMA participated in the
demonstrations and Provided
imagery and geosPatial informa-
tion and products to the other
participants from servets in the
Emory Building at Bethesda.

Canada, the United Kingdom
and Austraiia were coalition
partners, including NIMA's
Iiaisons Maj. Don Christie of
Canada, Mike Collie of Australia
and Col. Chris Dorman of the
United Kingdom. NIMA's Analv-
sis and Production and
InnoVision Directorates provided
analysts.

Demonstrations were Per-
formed in response to multiPle
scenarios in a notional oPeration
in r'vhich forces are not actuallY
involved, including dePloYment
of allied forces, a land and sea

assault, surrender and Peace-
keeping operations.

Geospatial analYsts Michelle
Chamberlain and David Zuhlke
d emonstrated a three-dimen-
sional walk-through of the no-

tional evacuation site, which
they built using a custom data
set. They work in St, Louis for
InnoVision's GeosPatial Intelli-
gence Advanced Testbed. Two
other ]WID ParticiPants, imagerY
analysts Ed Goodson and KivY
(Leon) Pridgen, demonstrated
technology used in collaborating
with the IWID Partners. Also
from St. Louis, theY ltrork in
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Itnagery analyst Kity (Leon) Pridgen, above, briefs NIMA Director retirerl Air
rori" it. Gen.- lantes'R. Clapper Jr. on the coalition network's televideo capabilitv.

In bottom photo, clapper uses a headset to communicate by voice witlt wing

Contntancier lohn Cile of the Llnited Kingdont Defence Geographical and

Intagery Intelligence Agency, shown in the upper right hand cornet' of the screen.

Analysis and Production's Asia
Pacific Office.

Army Staff Sgts, Scoit Clark
and |oe Mosher, Special Forces
imagery analysts based at Fort
Campbell, Ky., were guests'
"They gave us some excellent
feedback on how the demonstra-
tions would work in the field,"
said NIMA's fWID Program Man-
ager Mike Lenihan, who had met
them in Afghanistan while serv-
ing with a NIMA SuPPort Team
there. (See article on Page 10.)

This year's demonstrations
reached a new level of effective-
ness in using commercial tech-
nology to support the war fighter.
said Don Talada, NIMA's senior

JWID engineer. "It was just in-
credible, the level of inter-oPer-
ability we achieved," he said.
"We pulled all these disParate
rn orldwide databases together
and made them available at one

place, in a coalition netrrork. on
the Web."

Pltotos bv Larrv Frttnklin
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Lewis |. Bellas received the
National Intelligence Medal of
Achievement during an Inteili-
gence Community {v1rydg
Ceremony at CIA Headquarters.
He was the "international sub-
stantive expert and driving force
behind innovative imagery
analysis on Korean peninsula
intelligence issues," the citation
said. His work "substantially
enhanced our national security
posture" and "propelled him as a

leader and mentor in providing
crucial support to war fighters
and policy makers."

An imagery analyst for nearly
30 Vears, Bellas has earned hon-
ors from the President's Foreign
Intelligence Advisory Board,
National Security Agency, De-
fense Intelligence Agency, De-
partment of the Army and Re-
public of Korea.

Bellas is cunently developing
and teaching courses in com-
mand, control, communications,
computers and intelligence (C+I)

at the National Geospatial Intelli-
gence School, Washington Navy
Yard. Bellas was a lieutenant
colonel in the Army Reserve
before retiring in 1996. He is
originally from Pawtucket, R,I.
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Dennis Walker
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Touch
of Class
In words and a drawing, two
third-grade students at West
Elementary School in Washing-
ton, D,C. thank Dennis Walker,
geospatial analyst in the Mari-
time Safety Information Division,
for being their tutor. One of six
NIMA employees tutoring at
West Elementary during the Past
semester, Walker tutored indi-
viduals and groups in math once
a week and sometimes worked
with the whole class. "The
students liked the help," he said.
"Some of them were ready to go,

with skill books in hand, as soon
as I walked in the door." NIMA-
wide, more than 400 volunteers
served 7,000 students during the
past year, according to Sharon M.
Smith, School Partnership
Coordinator.


